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mn.uha aster subscribing, the price will be one third
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2j ,!"" uniess ai tie option m the Editor.

FRIDAY EVENING, AUGUST 4, 1826.

FOURTH OF JULT ADDRESS.

An Address dttiveredat VtrsaillesonlhelthofJuly,
BT CHARLES E. 1FILKINS.

'Tis the first time in my life, fellow citizens, that
me uonour oi aaaressing you upon an occasion so
Bignally important as the present has become my
task, aud my only sear in acting upon this duty is,
that I am mcapable of portraying to the full ex-
tent of your expectations, the monuments ofglorv,
and of gladsome joy, that we have assembled to
commemorate this day. It would take all the vivid
sire of eloquence, the enlightened beauties of rhet-
oric, and elegance of diction, that is possible to
human nature monopolized together, to do hobor
to this occasion; and that I do not possess these
guaiities adequately sufficient, is my motive of

But I will console myself, with this hope,
that the genius of my country;' the smrit of this oc.
casioo; the indefinable nature of my own feelings,
will inspire upon this day, so, that is I am not capa-
ble ofdoing adequate justice to my task, I trust,
(hat 1 shall not disgrace it.

Then I would enquire of youj why upon this day
are ye assembled together, to give vent to feelings
of transporting joy Why upon this dav are the
acclamations of grateful thousands; the shouts of
joytul millions, heard to ring through our land?
Wny upon this day are the busy occupations of life
forgotten, the turmoil and discord of labour lest

and foisakeul The working miud of
each joyful freemen echoes and responds 'tis to
pay the tribute of grateful hearts, on this the birth-
day of freedom- - Fifty ye3rsof splendid triumph
have elapsed and been recorded on the immutable
tablets ofYame, since the fathers of our country, by
tne transporting genius of liberty inspired, pro- -

Claimed us independent. Free from the shackles of.
lordly tyranny; unloosed from the chains of impos-
ing oppression. When sovereign mandateticlotbed
in their mantle of imaginary invincibility, was
disrobed of their iron dress; when despotism attir-
ed with its train of enslaving evils, was levelled with
the dust; when the English Lipu lording on our
Bhores. repelling as they expressed", rebellious sub-
jects, by casting them in the (lames kindled by op-
pression. ButO! what killing disappointment;
for Pbtenix like, they ross resplendant from the
flames, firmer in strength, and more hardened in
determination, and the Royal Lyon was forced to
crouch before the star spangled banner of Liberty.
When Washington, inspired from above, was called
to do the noble deed of defending tho rights of na-
ture, in the cause of freemen.

Tis to keep you in remembrance of these things
that you are assembled here today that in remem-
bering them, you may swear to preserve, inviola-
ble, tbose rights which were transmitted to you
upon this day. For long ho sought to teap for you
the rich harvest which was sown on th'e 4th of July.

Loog aid he strive against the blackened foe,
With Godlike efforts to evade the blow.
But still was he unsuccessful in all, but determin-

ation. Daysof troubled anguish d''id lie experience
in feeling for his country's wrong?, and in attempt-
ing to redeem her rights and night too, the har-
binger of sleep, "sleep that Ifnits up the ravelled
sleeve of ease," the balm of anguished and of
wounded minds, even this war, denied him. To es-

cape the wily snares of hU enemies, the desert
wilderness was to be traversed, the msuntain heights
afforded no obstruction; .he foaming ocean that
seemed to lash her shoros with dreadful anger was I

no impediment, Torwhat harrier could be invincible
to ditermmid froamen inspired by regenerate lib-
erty. But still sickle fortune seemed to frown upon
his efforts, still indefinable sate, seemed to impose
a naught upon his hopes. Bat yet was he not for-
lorn, for he hold that within him, which set at de-
fiance the angry frowns of forluue. Theie was that
instance imbeded in his soul, that pealed a daring

to the uorav'elled mjatcry of sate It was the con-
viction of the justice of his cause; it was the knowl-
edge of the possession-o(ja- upright soul, which
grasped not at power orJrflrninion; but which had
taken liberty's star as his guide to lighten him on
his way, that he might sever from the bands offiee-tne- n,

the shackles of oppression which tyranny had
imposed. ' Twas then that the Goddess of liberty,
vetving the unsuccessful zeal of her daring chnm-pio-

felt the moistening transfuse-o- f compassion
piead within her heart, and she ascribed the anti-
dote. For look to the Eastern Hemisphere. View
the traveller of the ocean riding in triumph on its
stormy billows, while the broad pendant of liberty
Streaming from her forecastle, and slapped by the
hastening winds of heaven, proclaim to America,
that Lafayette the hero conies comes wilhthe
minister of aid in his hands, and the determination
in his heart, to regenerate and save sinking Ameri-ca.'an- d

is fallen, to be buriod in the soldier's grave,
beneath the ruins of his obliterated country. As a
volunteer he joins the memorable Washington, and
ihey as proselytes to liberty, sought and established
that declaration which was proclaimed to you on
Jhisday. Then can we ever forget it? Oh no. Let us
but look at our situation; let us but take a view of
the great extension of blessings that we enjoy,
which arises as the proceeds of this day; let tis but
think upon our staunch, and republican polity,
which admits not of encroachment, butwhich 'en-
sures to us lasting liberty, and eternal same. And
couii ever forget it? No! The order ofinS-tur- e

must be changed; the regularity of reason
mint be extinguished; the revolving faculties of tho
soul must cease to act in the sphere of wisdom and
of thought, and be robbed of its title of immortali-
ty, inn brain must be racked and washed with the
waters of the Lethe, until not even the shadow of
remembrance exists, e'er this day, or the deeds
arising as the proceeds of this day, will cease to be
der to the hearts of American freemen, e'er it
can ever cease to be the most prominent of their
feli ", the most delectable source of their delight.

Liberty, delightful sound to everv American ear.
could the subdued minds of those wretched objects,
upon whom the lordly tyrant wreaks bis oppression
With unruffled sway, could they but define the ex-- 1
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True to his charge he comes,

LEXINGTON,
quisite feelings of transport, that irlows in the pat
riot's bosom ; could their immagioation, vivid as
thought, but picture the blessings of liberty, your
throbbing mind would beat with energy for the mo-

ment, when you might burst from the delusion in
which ignorance has enshrouded you and that you
might proclaim yourselves to the world, proselytes
to liberty? ,

And fellow citizens, reason speaks that the peri
od is not far dista.it, when all those quiblingmove
ments, that Characterizes sovereign power, will
have to bow before the altar of enlightened truth
Fbnvhat invisible, object is that, which obtrudes
Itself upon the minds of subservient slaverv, that
causes the rantiug demagogue to cringe for shelter
from-th- gnawmgsof bis inward conscience that
makes the sovereign to cry for mercy tor Ins pow
er abolished, his thronedestroyed. His fairy dreams
that pictured years wherein he might exercise
his kingly prerogative, forever immolatea and all
the stars, titles and dignity's of royality obliterated
from the possession of hereditary right that makes
the royalsuvereign, and his viceroy nobility to des
cend from theirthrones of sublunary power tomin-gl- e

with his subjects, in pointed equality. When
all terms of hereditary distinction will vanish be-

fore the sight of this invisible and invincible object
for it has lor its motto, "that all men are created

equal that thev are endowed by their Creator
with certain unalienable rights that among these
are life, liberty and the pursuit of happiness that
to secure these rights, governments are instituted
among men, deriving their just powers only from
the consent of those governed. America has ac
knowledrcd its generating influence; for there it
received its life, its motive audits action But it
lingers not there. Its spirit will traverse the bil
lowy deep, and othci nations, and other climes will
bow to its mild and gentle sceptre. Yes, the pe
nod must arrive, when all will imbibe the genius of
American government when all will acknowledge
the exuberant power, the delightful influence of
ENLIGHTENED LIBERTY.

Yes, other countries where nought but the wiley
savage ranges with unruffled sway, who disclaims all
fceling3 of reason, justice or of mercy, and who ac
knowledges no superior but the idol image to which
he bows with superstitious adoration. Yes, the
fearless Arab that roams the sandy desert, who
knows no impulse but sanguinary bloodshed, will
yet feel its influence Yes, even the indigent
Hindoo, who bends his soul with such inhuman
mockery, in ideal worship to hisimmaginary God
whose horrid superstition makes them yield with a
williner hand, a human victim, to he slaughtered at
the shrine of Juggernaut, whose fiend-lik- e deeds
ofhumao sacrifice has made ' humanity to blush,
mercy to vanish in despair, and even nature to
shudder, for the out rase committed oa her laws
Even there too, will forget their ideal object, their
temper and their God will wither at the approach
of enlightened liberty. Superstition's core will be
plucked from tbeheartof the willing prosolyte; the
tenfold linked chains of ignorant adoration, which
their idol Jugcrnaut has twined around thcirhearta
will be burst asunder. The wandering Arab, will
cease his inhuman plunder, the murderers sword
will drop from his nerveless arm, at the approach
of religious and enlightened liberty- - The wiley
savage within whose breast compassion is dead,
mercy obliterated, and where every tender passion
that cambe harboured in the human heart, and
which characterizes enlightened man, will shrink
from his inward thoughts at the cheering reproach
of religion, linked with an American example of
enlightened liberty, will awaken within him other
feelings and other hopes.

1 is America that nas commenced the bright ex
ampleshe is the polar star that is to direct the
hopes of as yet unregenerated mankind, she,is the
landmark at which they gazofor liberal instruction

she is the resplendant sun, around which the low
er grade of lights will revolve, to borrow their
light, their beat, and their motion.

But it confines itself not alone to uncivilized
man. It lias no bounds, it knows no restraint.
Where education has set Its enlightened mark,
where civilization has shed its bright lustre, and
eclipsed the marked beams of ignorance; there will
its orbit first be traced. Civilized man will be the
first to be encircled by its power. Imagine not that
1 speak in vain; think not my sense of discernment
is obliterated by ardent zeal. Picture not to your
feelings, that it is but a soundless vision which the
warmth of hope has sketched upon my immagina-tion- .

Oh No. 1 judge from reason, frpm evident
appearances, from convincing reality. Proof can
be adduced '.proof so indelible, that it laughs to
scorn the labyrinth of detraction. For look to en
lightened Europe; turn and gaze upon the spot,
the home of the warlike Greek! See where the
banner of liberty waves its burnished folds trium
phant over the lowered slag of Turkish oppression;
hear the peals of her cannon, again re-ec- on the
plains of Marathon hear the lordly response of
the brazen trumpet, that reverberates on the
heights and passes of Themopvlre, that rings a

startling peal of shuddering sear in the hearts of the
luruisb hordes, for it proclaims that though his
soul has sled to eternity ages ago a martyr to liber
ty, Ins spirit has not yet decayed, but has revived
to show these followers of a second Xerxes, that his
descendants, rather than enduie slavery, choose
death. Yes, the proud and haughty Turk, thai
yields not to sympathising passion, that treads upon
the earth as is it was his own, will yet feel the stripe
inflicted by the hands of victorious freemen, who
by the light which an American example has shed
upon the world, now experience the blessings of;
enlightened liberty.

Even rsnowned England must be emerged from
the gloomy darkness that enshrouds her. For, who
when feeling the weight of oppression's direful
hand, would not attempt to lighten the burden?
Who, when a tyrant would six a boundary to man's
boundless mind, that would fain enchain the heart,
suppress the feelings of nature, to exterminate the
comfort of religion from the soul? Who that had a
heart, even is it was as hard as the granite marble or
adamantine rock, could always,yield, and bow with
submissive tamenes3 to dictions such as these. None,
Man must first forget the principles ol nature, in
stilled in his soul by the Creator, which declares
that all men are equal barn. The fibres ot hs heart,
in which those principles have taken root, must be
piucnefl away, e er the remembrance ot those
rights can cease to he cherished. Yet such is Eng
land such her course pursued towards Catholic
Ireland. Yes, that Ireland which everhas nurtur-
ed, within its bosom, feeling hsarts andfliberal
minds, within the breasts of whose son3 generosity,
liberality, ami exquisite feeling, ,has ever, been the
cnaraclenstic trait within whose doors' the bun
gereu traveller never yet was denied a welcome
ai ins nospuame board ; where the weary pilgrim,
or the wandering beggar ever sound a shelter from
me pityless storms of chilling adversity. Yes,
such as these are doomed to agbirJit to the galling

the Herald of a noisy world; News from all nations, lumb'ring at his back."

yoke of oppression. The right of speech is denied
them the genuine effusions of the soul, must be
suppressed that religion, which nature's God has
planted witin them, must not be nurtured and all
the whole traits of Irish character, must give way
before the gorgeless appetite of a domineering
King. But can man's knowledge of his rights for-
ever be suppressed? Could pitying Heaven look
upon the sight, and sail to rou3e them to the re j

membrance of their natural rights' Could the
guardian angel of liberty view them swallow as
just, the bitter dictions of an usurper, and not
snatch the damning dose from their lips? O no ! The
inoffensive lamb, when trampled under the feet of
the devouring wolf, would struggle with despera-
tion for release. Yes, tho plaintive songster of
uie wuous, wnen too closely pursued, would turn
his beak upon th? murdering hawk. So too with
Ireland. When they are reduced to the most de-
grading dggree of submission when oppression's
direful hand would pluck their all away, then will
the couchiug victim make the struggle for his free-
dom; then will the noble spirit of their freehorn fore-
fathers rekindle the dying embers of liberty then
will the matchless courage of their former cham-
pions awake, and other Oits and other Emmctts
will strike a blow for their country's wrongs. The
patriot souls of Ireland will drink in the

appeal that proceeds from the mangled bodies
of their murdered martyrs, which shrieks revenge
for our country's wrongs revenge ! revenge!
Yes, monarcli! though sweet are home recollections;

Though sweet are the tears which from tenderness
fall;

Though sweet are our friendships, our hopes and affec
tions,

Revenge on a tyrant is sweetest of all.

Erin, nations have fallen but thou still art young,
Thy sun is but rising, when others are set;

And though slavery 's cloud o'er thy morning hath hung,
The full noon of freedom shall beam round thee yet.

Then onward the green banner rearing;
Go flesh sword to the hilt:

On our side is jus ice and Erin ;
On theirs is England and guilt. '

Yes England though now your proud spirit
seems to defy the world, and though yo;ir inhuman
oppression has never received the check the Irish.
man's wrongs, and Napoleon'9 sufferings, may yet
ring your aeainnneu. i es, me time may yet ar-
rive,' and Heaven speed it, when the chain which
links your most un-hol- y Alliance in bands of
mock-hol- y unity, will be rent asunder; when a ty-

rant's mandates wilbceasc to be regarded ; when
an invincible barrier to oppression's siffiiy will be
reared in freedom's nalne ; when all you? dignity's
of nobility will 'wither to "nothingness, and be en-
shrouded in the same tomb where rests your most
holy Alliance; when thatgreat example of fenlisrht--
ened liberty which America has shed, will be a- -

mirror lor tue world ; wheu thatdeclaration which
was proclaimed to you upon this day, and which
emancipated you from degrading slavery, will be a
polar star to guide them in the path of equal privi-
leges ; whe all will take a copy of our govern
inent, our institutions, and our laws; when all will
acknowledge the benigo and balmy influence of
iudi iuuuuuic uujeci, religious ana entigntened
Liberty.

Then let us not disgrace this brilleant example.
Let us not, by pursuing a course of conduct deroga-
tory to its brightness, blast the hopes of millions,
that look at us as a compass to guide them in the
port of safety and of same. Rather let us act upon
principles that will polish that great example which
we have conned, and cause it to glitter with renew-
ed lustre, that it may enlighten their views, and
make them e'er long, by their not deviating from
that course which her liberty star has illuminated,
arrive at the consummation of their hopes. 'Tis
only not to swerve in our duty, but to trace that
path of wisdom, that marks the way to glory, which
wasdelineated to yourcoiiceptions, by the sounders
of our government. 'Tis only to study that brim-
ful fountain of infinite wisdom that defines our poli-
ty, lays down the principles of action to be pursu-
ed, and which is the very temper of that vast ma-
chinery of United Government that characterizes
these United States. 'Tis but to make our consti-
tution the mark of each man's stud) the promul-
gation of its liberal principles his incessant prac-
tice. Is you do this the lustre of glory can never
be eclipsed. The brilliancy of hope, which
that glory has enkindled in the minds ofptberna
tions, can never be obliteiated.

But arc there no inducements but those of pub-
lic interest, to pursue this couisc? Are there no
ties of reverence, of feeling gratitude, that should
serve as a beacon, to guide us in our track of duty?
Yes. Are the generous deeds of our noble ances
try, that gained for us the many blessings that we
experience, arising from the enjoyments of civil
liberty, to insure which to us, they shrunk not even
from death, ever to be forgotten? Can the unpar-
alleled deeds of a Washington, while one spark of
liberal feeling exists within us, be cast into oblivi-
on's gulf? Valiant Lafayette ! Can the relation
of thy magnanimous risks of person, property, same:
nay thy all, which you subjected to save sinking
America, 'ever fall to awaken the heightened spirit
of enthusiasm in grateful hearts? Spirits of a Mont
gomery, a Pike and a Green! . Did your heat's
blood slow in vain? Oh no. The remembrance of
these circumstances will ever rekindle dymgardor
in our souls. The remembrance of these will ever
make us acknowledge the sacred ties of gratitude,
and bind us to the maintainauce of those rights
which you have transmitted to us. And yet there
is a something independent of these, which must
ever inspire us with resistless energy asometlunif
which is inseparably interwoven .with the most
feeling faculties of our soul asomething which na
ture's God has planted and nurtured within us.
Heaven start not when I repeat, 'lis woman's ap-
probation; 'tis her inspiring smile. What must be
the feelings of thatman, when returning from sight-
ing successfully the battles of his country, hearing
the joyful acclamations of his grateful countrymen,
while the fair hand of woman, accompanied with
her smile of welcome, twines the laurel wreath of
victory around his deserving brow ? Who that has
never realized, could define his triumphant feel-
ings? Who would not strive to emulate the patri-
ot with such glorious meed in view? Who, when
woman's approbation is to be the reward, would,
by spurning the boon, barter his country's liberty
and same. There are none, I trust, within whom
the feelings of nature is so degraded,
so extinct. Then while wpman forms still our hap-
py land, and holds within her possession the means
of inspiring emulation, we need never sear the
jnstioction of our rights for lack of energy, while
she acts in the sphere of wisdom and of virtue for

Without our hopes, without our sears;
Without the home which tender love endears ;
Without the smile from partial beauty won,
uu whalwere maa,a worlcl vnthuut asunv M

I This liberty that we enjoy was the gist of Hea
ven, upon this day titty years ago, did you re
ceive this blessing. Upon this day it was proclaim
ed to you, and upon this day it was sanctioned by
Heaven. The Guardian Angel of Liberty made
her appearance, and cried you have burst your

(chains, you are free! Though the bones of chain-Ipion- s

in the struggle may whiten your Boil though
their life's blood may slow and leave tho fountain
dry, still you 3hall be free. 'Tis right: 'tis just

'and to this declaration the ruler of all things has
fixed his irrevocable seal. Millions of freemen
caught the heavenly echo as it sell, and planted it
with transport in their bosoms There it remains

iasyet; there may it remain forever. Untrammel
ed by oppression, may these sentiments ever shine
with renewed lustre. Unaided by the usurping
power of a despot, may we ever Bail in that safe
channel which our constitution has defined ; where
no quicksands are hidden to swallow the misguided
ship ; where no political weirlpool can draw us in
its liberty-traducin- g fissure. And may this day,
this glorious day, be ever remembered as the fore-
runner of all our blessings the undoubted estab-
lishment of all our hopes; and may it be ever cher-
ished, ever rooted, and twined around our heart's
feelings in ligatures as strong and as binding as
those chains of the heart, which links us in monu-
mental reverence to those venerable manes, that
hallows Mount Vernon's tomb.

RAGS, RAGS.
WILL give two and a half cents per lb, for good
clean linen and cotten ratrs delivered at mv stnrp.

corner of Cheapside Lexington. .

18 tf G. TV. ANDERSON.

CASTINGS, FOUNDRY, AND

KfiT 35
ocery wSHUESH Store.

mm teas.

3osex . Vivnen,

MMain Street,
the following GOODS, viz :

SHOES FOR CHILDREN, pegged and not
pegged ;

From Philadelphia, a complete assortment of

GAUD UN SEEDS,
ALSO,

GROCERIES.
TEA, RICE, MUSTARD,
COFFEE, PEPPER, INDIGO,
SUGAR, , ALSPICE, STARCH,
CHOCOLATE, HONEY, CHEESE,
RAISINS, CINNAMON, SOAP,
FIGS, SALTS, CANDLES,

Spanish and Common CIGARS,

Spermacetti OIL for LAMPS,
London Madeira, in Bottle;,
Sherry. Wine,
Domestic Wine,
Cherry Bounce, two kinds,

rench JUrandy, y3
RUM, O
Old Peach Brand. V353iSy S3

to
Old Whiskv. tfeffil
Cordials, in bottles &by the gallon

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,
LIQUID BLACKLVG, i
In boxes do
RAZOR PASTE.

N. B. For the convenience of many, he keep
Coffee ready roasted (in the Patent Cylinder.! al
so, best Pepper and Spice, ready ground'. He hopes
that the Lollee thus burnt will prove excellent, and
far superior to any'other, by those who will try it.

There will be a separate list ot his Garden Seeds.
JOSEPH BRUEN.

Lexington, Nov. 28, 1825. 18-- tf

EliZI COTTON.
li !t W! ! I m IS? A FEW Bales ofAl

SeSKaaa.'iS3 Xa- - abama Cotton of
the first pick, for sale also--fift- h proof & Qornmon
proof

WliiSlVUY,
of first quality, from the'Union Mills on reasona
ble terms. JUtllv Biunu,

Lex. Nov. 10 182S 45-- tf.

' Morocco Manufactory.
THE Subscriber respectfully informs the pnblic

he has commenced the above busioes in
Lexingtonon Main Street; and from a loog experi
ence in one of the principal cities in Europe, and
the UnitPd States also; he flatters himself lie will
produce articles in his line equal to any in the

suitable for Shoe Makers, Hatters, Coach
Makers, Saddlers and Book Binders' which he will
sell twen:y per cent less than imported skins. -

This he hope9 wil! induce the consumers in th
Western Country to give a preference to their owi
manufacture.

N. B. A constant supply of hatters WOOL on
hand. PATRICK GEOHEGAN.

January 13th, 1825 2- -tf

(MnrnwssBssK.Tw'STi wrsresysissri
Wm Btffi
iSSajfi"H&SirKfl te&t2&t?tZV:t

30RN 3ft. BSWETT,
TRUSS MAKER;

(SHORT 8T. NEAR THE WASHINGTON IlpTEL.)
B"S now , manufacturing and keeps constantly on
JL hand TRUSSES for all kinds of ruptures, viz:

The common Steel, with & without the racket wheel,
The newly invented and much approved double-heade- d

Steel,
The Morocco Nonelastic Band with spring pad, and

Trusses for children of all ages.
Gcntlemens' best Morocco, Buckskin, Calfskin, and

Russia drilling Riding Oirdles, with and without
springs, and with private pockets,

Ladies', Gentlemens', and Misses Back Stays, to re-
lieve pains in the breast,

Double and single Morocco Suspenderswith roller
Female ijandages, &c. &c.

U of which will he sold by wholesale or retail.

Tlie Tailoring Business, ,

:- In its various branches, continued as usual.'
i.exinton, May S, 132.-t-18-t- f '

yr.R annum, srijciE, in advance.

Whole VolumeXL.

TrfThAS JU3t received bv the Steam boatsiA WASHINGTON and GENERAL

$$&m WAYNE,
of

from New Orleans, a large sup-
ply

GROCERIES;
Among which are the following viz.

30 Hogsheads and 40 barrels superior brown sugar,
20 Bands Molasses Loaf and Lump Sugar,
40 Barrels No 2 and 3 Portsmouth Mackerel.
500O lbs best green Havanna Coffee,
Gunpowder, Imperial arid Young Hyson Teas,
Indigo, Coperas, Rosin, Almonds, Cloves, Cassia,

Pimento, Nutmegs and Peperj
Best No 1 Chocholate,
A sew casksbest Cogniac Brandy,
Table salt and nails in kegs,
Queensware by the crate,

All of which are offered at reduced nnrr, wKMe- -

sale or retail next door to the Post Office, Mam street
L.CftllllUn.

May, 19, 1826-20- -tf.

A. W. COTTEN,
COMMISSION AGENT,

LITTLE HOCK ARKANSAS TERRITORY.

REFER TO
THOS SMITH 8c Co. New York.
RICHARD B. BARKER, Pittsburgh, Penn.
ROB'T M DAWSON, Wellsburgh, Va.
JOHN & THOMAS SIMPSON, Florence, Ala.
ROBERT LAWRENCE & Co. Memphis, T,
BENJ F. WEST & G- H. M ALONE, N. Orleans.
KIRK MAN & KRWIN, U H. ERWIN Nashville T.
M. ANDREWS, Steubenvilje, Ohio
D, MILLER U Co. Mouth ol White River, A. T.
JOHN M'LAIN 8t J09. HENDERSON, Little Rock

Ark. Ter.
t
Little Rock. May2. 1826 22-3- m

LEXINGTON
HOPE FOUjYDERY.

RTCUARD HENRY.
HAS commenced the above business in all

onnosite the unrer end ns the tinner Market
where he is ready to make all kinds of

Brass ix, Iron VJastmcs
On the shortest notice, and on the most reasonable
terms.

CASH will be (riven for OLn COPPER. uTtASR.
and PEW I ER.

,. Lexingtpj?,.Oct..J4,18g5--4-l- y.

"C BIN ET W A R hHOUSE.
THE Scbscribers having united in carrying on

Cabinet Business, under the firm of
WILSON & lIENUr,

Taka this opportunity of informiDnrthe miblie. that
thev occunv the same stand for so mant Tmr in
possession of Robert Wilson. His Shon ban hpn
rebuilt, and is well stocked with tools and workmen
oi tne best kind. the nrm has laid in an excel-lentsto- ck

of MAHOGANY, a wejl as every other
material necessary for their business, and they cap
safclv sav.that thev are nrenarcd tn oypcuIp urim
neatness and dispatch, any order in their line.

iney win in a short time, have a large assort-
ment of Sideboards, Bureaus, Bedsteads &c. finish-
ed, and will be glad to see their friends cat and ej-ami- ne

for themselves.
iMATTRESSES.

Made at tfec tbortcst notice, and in superior style.
KUBEKT WILSON,
JOHN HENRY. ,

Lexington, Sept, 1st, 1825 3Stf

MARNIX VIRDEN,
RESPECTFULLY informs his

as well
.. as visitinc stranrrers. that he hasr - t., - o r "i .- .rfBaMBiM provided hnnselt with

A COMPLETE HACK.
And strong gentle horses, and is now ready to accom
modate such astihay please to savour him with their
custom. He intends driving himself; andTrom moie
than sour years experience in driving in Lexington, he
feeL confident that his character as a safe and careful
driver has been so well established, as to ipsure him a
full share of public patronage. His residence; is on
Mill stfeet, near the Lexington Steam Mill, where
those who wish his services will please apply.

Lexington, July 29th, 13 " U-U.

LEXINGTON DYE-HOUS- E.

TIE subscriber has lately removed from his
stand on Main Street, to the targe stone

housefonnerly occupied by Mr. W. Tod, on Water St
between the Lower and Upper market Houses;
whore SILKS, CRAPES, CLOTHS, &e, &c,wiU
bo dyed in various colours and finished equal to any
in America or Europe, and warranted durable.

All kinds of GARMENTS will beBLJUUKliU
AND DRESSED iu the best manner and at the
shortest notice: Having had long experience in
this business, he doubts not,' his efforts to please
his customers, will prove satisfactory.

WtLiLilflUVl UAMlLrlJ.
Lexington April 6. 182C 14 tf.

A CONTART SUVfLIf OF

SADDLE TREES,

WILL BE KEPT AT

JOHN BRYAN 4-- SON'S SADDLER SHOP,
On Main-stree- t, Lexington,

where sa'ddlers may be supplied at all times.
JACOB BRONSTON.

March 6, 1826 10-- tf. .".rVv

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN,
the time allowed for the redemption of LandsTHAT have been soldfor the of taxi.s

under the several acts of Congress passed the 2d day of
August 1823, the 9th d y of January 1815, and the 5th
day ot .March 1816, for laying and collecting a direct
tax within the united states, solar as inesame nave
been purchased for, or on behalf f the United States,
has been extended to two ymsfiom the 22i day of Mi i
1826, and that the redemptionmay be effected through
me, as regards the property of residents of this collec
tion district and through the Oert of the L'nited
States District Court, as regards the property of non-

residents.
JOHN H. MORTON. Col'ector

for the 2d Collection Dts't f Kentucky an designated
- Coiltctorfar the State f Kent ch

Collector's Offin, Luxington, July 12kb, 1886, 8--


